A comparison of the fracture resistance of three machinable ceramics after thermal and mechanical fatigue.
Mechanical and thermal fatigue may affect ceramic restorations in the oral environment. The purpose of this study was to determine the influence of thermal and mechanical cycling on the fracture load and fracture patterns of 3 machinable ceramics. Seventy-two human third molar teeth were prepared for bonding ceramic specimens of Sirona CEREC Blocs, IPS e.maxCAD, or inCoris ZI meso blocks. The 24 specimens of each ceramic were divided into 4 groups (n=6), which underwent no preloading (control), thermocycling (5°C-55°C, 2000 cycles), mechanical cycling (10(5) cycles, 100 N), and thermocycling (5°C-55°C, 2000 cycles) plus mechanical cycling (10(5) cycles, 100 N). The specimens were subsequently loaded to failure, and both stereomicroscopy and scanning electron microscopy were used to investigate the fracture patterns. The data were analyzed with 2-way ANOVA and the Fisher exact probability test (α=.05). Mechanical and thermal cycling had a significant influence on the critical load to failure of the 3 ceramics. No significant difference was found between mechanical cycling for 10(5) times and thermocycling for 2000 times within the same ceramic. The specimens of inCoris ZI experienced significantly higher fracture loads for all the groups. The fracture patterns of the 3 machinable ceramics showed that failure mainly occurred at the cement-dentin interface. The effects of combined thermal and mechanical cycling on the fracture load of ceramics were more significant than any individual mode of cyclic fatigue. Overall, the inCoris ZI resisted thermal and mechanical fatigue better than the Sirona CEREC and IPS e.maxCAD.